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Introduction 
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 Appointed Chief Executive Officer of Gatwick Airport in 2009 upon GIP acquisition 

 Stewart was previously with BAA from 2004 until 2009, first as Customer Services Director of 
Glasgow Airport, then as Chief Executive Officer of Budapest Airport  

 More recently, Stewart was Managing Director of Stansted Airport 

Stewart Wingate – Chief Executive Officer  

 Appointed Chief Financial Officer of Gatwick Airport in April 2010 

 Joined from Anglo American plc where he was General Manager – Corporate Finance 

 Prior to that, Nick worked for six years with Centrica plc in a number of senior finance roles 
including Director of Group M&A, Finance Director for Centrica Energy and Finance Director for 
British Gas Business 

Nick Dunn – Chief Financial Officer 



Our Ambition & Strategy, Consistently Applied & Delivered 
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Deliver The Best Passenger Experience 
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Help Our Airlines Grow 
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New airlines and routes, long & 

short-haul, business & leisure  

 

Turkish Airlines – expanded service to 
both Istanbul airports, frequency  
4 per day  from April 2014 

Norwegian Air is basing 3 aircraft at 
Gatwick from Summer 2014, 787 
Dreamliner to USA 

3x777 aircrafts daily with additional seat 
capacity (increase of 25%), A380 starting this 
month 

Vietnam Airlines offers only direct flight from 
the UK to Vietnam 

Flynas new low cost carrier operating London to 
Saudi Arabia 

easyJet new business routes to Paris, Strasbourg 
and Brussels from March 2014 plus acquisition of 
Flybe slots, with 60 based aircraft for summer 
2014, representing 40% of traffic 
 

Introduction of BA hand baggage only fares 
and route specific marketing – increased load 
factors, 10th long haul aircraft in summer 2014, 
representing 14% of traffic 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=8Pw-K4gf2Def_M&tbnid=dOKkNq-LGXNnLM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.babatripa.com/flight-deals.aspx&ei=deKtUYi1Ls2DhQf59oCIAg&psig=AFQjCNHPNvRvr25lRzzDFtyiGDU5mqiaZA&ust=1370436597813059
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&docid=DB_7s6avSEQYRM&tbnid=C2SwXP435TChPM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://insightpublicaffairs.com/2012/10/emirates-checks-in-with-insight/emirates-logo/&ei=igmuUZXiBM2f7Abzu4CYCQ&psig=AFQjCNEWn6Tx8hlZvASKmrzMLWNEEoDFyw&ust=1370446602120043


Delivering Airport Transformation Programme 
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 Major airport transformation programme delivered  

 Operational redesign using Six Sigma/ Lean Techniques 

 £210m investment in 2013/14 

 £1.1bn total projected investment in 6 years of Q5+1 
 

 Projects completed during Q5+1 

 South Terminal IDL and Walkthrough Duty Free (£64m) 

 New baggage systems for both terminals (£90m) 

 Pier 5 Phase 1 reconfiguration (£45m) 

 ACDM55 airfield capacity and operations projects (£8m) 

 A380 pier service (£6m) 

 Main runway and taxiway resurfacing (£50m) 

 South Terminal security (£47m) 
 

 Investment programme for the 7 year period beyond March 
2014 developed and a number of key projects commenced 

 Pier 1 redevelopment  (£183m) 

 Pier 5 phase 2 reconfiguration (£37m) 

 North Terminal check-in, security and IDL (£154m)  



Protect and Enhance Our Reputation 
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 Business Travel Awards 2014 - Winner Best UK Airport  
 

 Investors in People 
 

 ISO 14001 Environmental Management 
 

 PAS 55 (Asset Management) 
 

 CIPS  (Procurement) 
 

 OHSAS 18001 Standard for Health and Safety 
 

 Two Gold RoSPA Awards 

 

 



Solid Financial Performance Delivering EBITDA Target 
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£m 
Year ended 31 March 

2010 
Year ended 31 March 

2011 
Year ended 31 March 

2012 
Year ended 31 March 

2013 

Pax 32.4 31.6 33.8 34.2 

Revenue 475.4 476.3 517.4 538.9 

Opex (ex. depreciation & exceptionals) (306.6) (286.9) (295.9) (311.8) 

EBITDA 168.8 189.4 221.5 227.1 

Non Aero Income (£/Pax) 4.67 4.74 4.74 4.79 

Capex (181.4) (211.0) (239.2) (226.7) 

Net Debt* 763.2        1,184.3         1,266.5         1,403.5  

RAB* 1,744.6        1,985.5         2,200.9         2,391.6  

Net Debt/RAB 43.7% 59.6% 57.5% 58.7% 

*Net debt and RAB are shown as at 31 Mar 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 



Credit Highlights 
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Credit Highlights 
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 Densely populated and affluent catchment area in the heart of the UK service economy Premium market in the 
South East 

 Unique position within premium market, located 29 miles from central London with fast direct 
rail links into the capital 

Strategically advantaged 
London airport 

 EBITDA of the business improving year-on-year, despite traffic levels remaining below their pre 
financial crisis levels of 2007, derived from a balanced mix of aeronautical and non-aeronautical 
revenues, coupled with a diversified traffic base 

Resilient financial 
performance 

 Building on the successes achieved to date in increasing the efficiency of the operation, 
overhauling the capital programme and establishing effective project management 

Predictable cost base, 
deliverable capital 

expenditure programme 

 A new economic regulatory regime will be introduced for Gatwick from 1 April 2014, after a 
lengthy period of consultation.  The CAA has concluded that Gatwick’s “Contracts & 
Commitments” proposal, backed by a licence (including a financial resilience condition) and a 
monitoring regime, best serves passenger, airline and airport interests 

Modernised regulatory 
framework 

 Dynamic and strong executive management team in place to continue to drive shareholders’ 
operational philosophy into business 

Experienced management 
team 



Premium Market in the South East 

 Gatwick is located at the centre of the premium market of 
London and South East 

 

 Overall runway capacity already limited at peak periods 

 Gatwick has managed to increase peak hour runway 
movements from 50 to 55 through ACDM55 

 Creation of 21 additional slots, expected to increase 
passenger numbers by 1 million 

 easyJet acquisition of Flybe slots for £20m 

 Shortlisted for a second runway by the Airports Commission 
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Source: CAA historical data; DfT forecasts 
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Strategically Advantaged London Airport 

 Gatwick is the world’s busiest single-use runway, 2nd largest 
in the UK and 10th in Europe 

 Diversified customer offer with 215 destinations and 35 
million passengers 

 2.5 million people living within 30 minutes 

 All of London’s population and 25% of the UK population live 
within 60 minutes of Gatwick 

 

 Competitive proposition for airlines: 

 Attractive yields 

 Low aeronautical charges 

 Ease of operations and quick turnaround times 
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Resilient Financial Performance – Diverse Revenue Streams 

 Aero revenue represents only 53% of total revenue 
 

 Growth across all revenue streams since acquisition despite 
challenging economic environment 
 

 Significant capital investment in the retail space in both 
terminals, though suppressing retail income in recent 
periods, has created a strong platform for future growth  
 

 Car parking income increased due to improved valet 
capacity and successful yield management 
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Resilient Financial Performance – Diverse Routes & Carriers 

 Gatwick serves more destinations than any other UK 
airport: flights to 45 of top 50 European business 
destinations and many of the world’s major 
emerging markets 
 

 Since new ownership, Gatwick has gained 10 new 
airlines in four years, including Norwegian, Garuda 
Indonesia, Vietnam Airlines, Caribbean Airlines and 
Vueling 
 

 No destination represents greater than 3.2% of 
passengers 
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Destination Operators serving  % of total pax 

Malaga 7 3.2% 

Barcelona 7 3.2% 

Palma de Mallorca 8 2.7% 

Dublin 3 2.4% 

Alicante 7 2.3% 

Faro 6 2.3% 

Dalaman 7 2.0% 

Amsterdam 8 1.9% 

Nice 6 1.9% 

Dubai 1 1.8% 

easyJet 
40% 

British Airways 
14% 

Thomson Airways  
9% 

 Monarch 7% 

 Norwegian  5% 

 Thomas Cook 5% 

 Virgin Atlantic 3% 

Other 
17% 

Gatwick Passenger Mix By Airline 

Top 10 Destinations 

Traffic growth – CAA 
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Resilient Financial Performance – Financial Highlights 

 Robust financial performance reflecting passenger growth, 
increased income per passenger and careful cost 
management 
 

 Traffic growth from existing carriers with new routes, fuller 
planes and increased flight frequencies 
 

 Stable and controlled operating cost profile, new two year 
pay deal agreement reached 
 

 Investment programme delivering new and improved 
facilities that transform the passenger and airline 
experience 
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EBITDA and EBITDA per passenger (2009–2013) 

Revenue and Revenue per Passenger 
(2009–2013) 
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Deliverable Capital Expenditure Programme 

 Q5+1 capital investment programme of £1.1bn with further 
£1.2bn forecast for 7 year period beginning 1 April 2014 

 Key projects delivered during Q5+1 on time and on budget 
 South Terminal IDL and Walkthrough Duty Free (£64m) 

 New baggage systems for both terminals (£90m) 

 Pier 5 Phase 1 reconfiguration (£45m) 

 ACDM55 airfield capacity and operations projects (£8m) 

 A380 pier service (£6m) 

 Main runway and taxiway resurfacing (£50m) 

 South Terminal security (£47m) 

 CAA regulatory requirement of £100m p.a. minimum capex 
provides increased flexibility and discretion to management 
to review and re-scope projects and manage cash flows in 
the event of an economic downturn 
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Q5+1 Capital Expenditure (£m) 
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Regulatory Framework 
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Regulatory Architecture 
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Former Regulatory Regime New Regulatory Regime 

 Airports Act 1986 

 CAA no statutory or regulatory duty to creditors    jsjdjsdn 
sjdnsjdn sjdn 
_______________________________________                      

 No licence (beyond aerodrome licence)  sklfnsf  dkfijnsdfjn 
jknfd 

 No financial resilience conditions or protections akjnd 
askjdndkj kadnjkd skjdn askd ll     lkdnmaslkdnafnfs dflks 
dcklmsckmasklcmalkmcaclkmalkcmalscmalskmcalscnalk 
aslkcmalkcmaslkcmaslckmalcmlasmclkasmclamsclkmasclkm
asclmaslcmaskcmalskcmalscm 

 No operational resilience condition  akjdnadjknasdkjnadnj  
askjdndjnjnaskdjnaskjdnkjansdkjasnd   
aksjdnaskjdnaksndkasndkjn 

 Traditional RAB-based five year price control framework   
akjdnadjnjasnd 
jasndakjsdnjknakjsdnkajsndkasndkasndkjasdnajdnkjand 

 RAB published in annual regulatory accounts 

 

 Civil Aviation Act 2012 

 CAA required under Act to secure “that each holder of a 
licence is able to finance its provision of airport operation 
services”  

 Licence from 1 April 2014 as Gatwick deemed by CAA to 
have Substantial Market Power 

 Financial resilience condition in the licence including 
requirement on the company (i) to inform CAA of any 
changes to contractual ring fence that effect the credit 
rating; and (ii) Director to provide certification to CAA that 
Gatwick has 24 months adequate financial resources 

 Operational resilience conditions embedded in 
Commitments framework, including provisions to ensure 
operational continuity of service plan 

 CAA flexibility to evolve regulatory architecture where doing 
so best serves passenger interests and meets CAA duties 
under the Act 

 No published RAB under the licence conditions  



Modernised Regulatory Framework 

 CAA has concluded Gatwick has significant market power and accordingly issued a Licence for Gatwick from April 2014 

 Appeal deadline over issuance of Licence has now passed - 10 March 2014 

 

 Commitments proposed by Gatwick are a 7 year, legally binding contractual undertaking between Gatwick and its airlines: 

 Default published price tariff and service standards set out in the Airport’s Conditions of Use 

 Scope for bilateral contracts with individual airlines, modifying elements of the default price and service standards 

 

 CAA agreed with Gatwick’s proposed “Contracts & Commitments” framework as the best regulatory architecture for the CAA to 
meet its duties to passengers, but 

 Underpinned by a licence 

 Supplemented by annual monitoring (pricing, service quality and capex) 

 Review in second half of 2016 of how Commitments are working 

 

 Licence conditions, include 

 Making the entering into of the Commitments a licence condition and preventing Gatwick from unilaterally varying the Commitments 

 A financial resilience condition, covering: annual certificate of adequacy of resources (with a 24 month look-forward) to enable Gatwick 
to provide airport operation services; restriction on business activity (broadly current airport operation activities); procurement of certain 
holding company undertakings 

 Appeal deadline over conditions of Licence - 26 March 2014 

20 



Airport Commitments – Key Terms 
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Price Service 

 Limitation on gross “core” yield from airport charges: 
RPI+1.0% p.a. 

 Based on published tariff 

 Measured over 7 year term  

 Certainty as to the average tariff level 

 Structure of tariff can continue to evolve 
 

 Limitation on net “blended” yield from airport charges: 
RPI+0% p.a. 

 Based on published tariff less contract discounts 

 Measured over 7 year term – prices may be lower / higher 
than price path in a given year 

 Represents the yield actually received by Gatwick 
 

 CAA price monitoring: “fair price” benchmark using 
traditional RAB-based building block approach: 

 Net “blended” yield of RPI-1.6% p.a. 

 assumed a WACC of 5.7% and significantly higher traffic 
forecasts 

 forms part of the monitoring regime and is therefore a 
benchmark, not a licence price cap 

 

 

 Based on Q5 service quality regime, but with two additional 
measures 

 Outbound baggage system performance  

 Security queues <30mins any measurement period on a day   
 

 Service rebates remain up to 7% of airport charges in 
aggregate 

 Service bonuses removed 

Other Terms 

 Investment & consultation commitment 

 Streamlined consultation process 

 No capital expenditure triggers  

 Minimum capex requirements - £100m p.a. average 
 

 Information commitment 

 No separate regulatory accounts 
 

 Operational & financial resilience commitment 

 Maintain the banking ring fence and notify CAA of changes 



Transaction Structure 
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Transaction Structure 

 All senior creditors treated equally and benefit from 
common terms 
 

 Benchmark deal under existing bond programme 
established in 2011 
 

 Proceeds of bond issue will be used to repay existing bank 
facilities (c. £325m) which expire in December 2014, and 
for general corporate purposes  
 

 A new five year £300m revolving credit facility for capex 
and general corporate purposes has been agreed with 
Gatwick’s banking group 
 

 Management and Shareholders committed to targeting 
solid investment grade rating into the long term 

 Senior RAR ratio of c.65% 
 

 £100m liquidity facility renewed in February 2014 sized to 
cover 12 months of interest on senior debt 
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Ivy HoldCo 
Limited (Security 

Parent) 

Gatwick Funding 
Limited 
(Issuer) 

Bondholders  

Issuer Security 
trustee  

Issuer Hedge 
Counterparties 

Borrower Hedge 
Counteroarties 

Bank facilities 

Loan by  
Issuer to 
Borrower 

Interest in 
borrower 

security to 
Issuer 

Security for 
issuer 

secured 
obligations 

Interest in 
security 

Issuer 
hedging 

agreement 

1 Back to back swaps between issuer and borrower (mirroring issuer swaps) 

Liquidity Facility 
providers 

Gatwick Airport 
Limited 
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Transfer RAB 

 CAA Licence does not require Gatwick to publish a Regulatory Asset Base value (although the CAA has requested Gatwick prepare 
such as part of the CAA’s monitoring regime) 
 

 Financing documentation requires use of “Transfer RAB” where “Regulatory RAB” is not published under CAA Licence conditions 
 

 Transfer RAB value in any year equals preceding three year average EBITDA x relevant multiple 

 Relevant multiple determined by 31 March 2014 RAB divided by the average of 2011/12, 2012/13 & 2013/14 EBITDA 
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 Fitch Reaffirmed BBB+ rating with a Stable Outlook (17 January 2014)  

 “affirmation reflects the stable operating performance of Gatwick Airport over the past year, as well as 
Gatwick Airport Limited's resilient debt metric profile” 

 “considerable experience in managing its own asset base and has performed significant works over 
recent years in maintaining and improving its infrastructure”  

 S&P Reaffirmed BBB+ rating with a Stable Outlook (12 March 2014)  

 “in our opinion, the new regulatory framework remains consistent with GAL's "strong" business risk 
profile” 

 “the business risk profile reflects the following strengths:  …quality…catchment area,…good transport 
links,… Diversified aeronautical revenues…across airlines and destinations, … An experienced 
management team focused on ... costs...traffic and non-aeronautical revenues, and ... Limited 
competitive pressures“ 

http://www.leadfreefrisco.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/image.jpg


Illustrative Covenants under RAB and Transfer RAB 
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*Note: Transfer RAB calculated on basis of 31 March 2014 Relevant Multiple Source: Covenant Compliance Certificate for 
period ended 30 Sept 2013 

Financial ratio        
Year ended  

30 Sept 2013* 
Year ended  

31 March 2014 
Year ended  

31 March 2015 
Year ended  

31 March 2016 

RAB £2,453m £2,475m £2,716m £2,896m 

Transfer RAB n/a £2,475m £2,706m £2,993m 

Senior Debt (covenant)  £1,474m £1,599m £1,653m £1,727m 

Cash flow (covenant)  £220.5m £200.8m £227.5m £249.7m 

Total interest (net) £71.0m £75.7m £77.7m £80.8m 

Senior ICR (Regulatory RAB) 3.11x 2.65x 2.93x 3.09x 

     Trigger <1.50x 1.50x 1.50x 1.50x 1.50x 

Senior ICR (Transfer RAB) n/a 2.65x 2.93x 3.08x 

Senior RAR (Regulatory RAB) 0.60x 0.65x 0.61x 0.60x 

     Trigger >0.7x 0.7x 0.7x 0.7x 0.7x 

Senior RAR (Transfer RAB) n/a 0.65x 0.61x 0.58x 



Indicative Terms 
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Public Bond Issuance 

Issuer Gatwick Funding Limited Minimum Denominations £100,000/£1,000 

Series Senior Secured Security 

Full fixed and floating security over 
assets in the security group 

Hard-wired appointment of admin 
receiver 

Currency GBP Issuance size [Benchmark] 

Maturity Profile Bullet + 2 year tail Listing London Stock Exchange 

Tenor [●] years Coupon Type Fixed rate 

Expected Issue Rating BBB+/BBB+ (S&P/Fitch) Use of Proceeds 
Refinancing, General Corporate 
Purposes 



Airports Commission 
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London Gatwick – The Solution for Airport Capacity 

 Gatwick delivers the increased connectivity that the 
UK needs 

 

 True competition leads to passenger choice, better 
service and lower fares 

 

 Economic benefits spread more widely across the 
South East 

 

 More certainty of delivery 

 

 Great resilience to disruption 

 

 Significantly less environmental impact 

 

 Supported by County Councils around Gatwick 
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Connectivity Legacy Charter Low Cost 

Noise (57 dBA Leq) 2,700  people affected 

Air Quality Complies with legal standards 

Cost c. £7bn 

Speed Open 2025 

Surface Access Manageable, Minimal funding 

Resilience  High 

Consumer choice Grows 

Economy Distributed 
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Questions 
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http://www.gatwickairport.com/investor 



This material contains certain tables and other statistical analyses (the “Statistical Information”) which have been prepared in reliance 
on publicly available information and may be subject to rounding. Numerous assumptions were used in preparing the Statistical 
Information, which may or may not be reflected herein. Actual events may differ from those assumed and changes to any assumptions 
may have a material impact on the position or results shown by the Statistical Information. As such, no assurance can be given as to 
the Statistical Information’s accuracy, appropriateness or completeness in any particular context; nor as to whether the Statistical 
Information and/or the assumptions upon which it is based reflect present market conditions or future market performance. The 
Statistical Information should not be construed as either projections or predictions nor should any information herein be relied upon 
as legal, tax, financial or accounting advice. Gatwick Airport Limited (“GAL”) does not make any representation or warranty as to the 
accuracy or completeness of the Statistical Information. 

These materials contain statements that are not purely historical in nature, but are “forward-looking statements”. These include, 
among other things, projections, forecasts, estimates of income, yield and return, and future performance targets. These forward-
looking statements are based upon certain assumptions, not all of which are stated. Future events are difficult to predict and are 
beyond GAL’s control. Actual future events may differ from those assumed. All forward-looking statements are based on information 
available on the date hereof and neither GAL nor any of its affiliates or advisers assumes any duty to update any forward-looking 
statements. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that estimated returns or projections will be realised, that forward-looking 
statements will materialise or that actual returns or results will not be materially lower that those presented. 

This material should not be construed as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities, or any interest in any securities, and 
nothing herein should be construed as a recommendation or advice to invest in any securities. 

This document has been sent to you in electronic form. You are reminded that documents transmitted via this medium may be altered 
or changed during the process of electronic transmission and consequently neither GAL nor any person who controls it (nor any 
director, officer, employee not agent of it or affiliate or adviser of such person) accepts any liability or responsibility whatsoever in 
respect of the difference between the document sent to you in electronic format and the hard copy version available to you upon 
request from GAL. 

Any reference to “GAL” will include any of its affiliated associated companies and their respective directors, representatives or 
employees and/or any persons connected with them. 

Disclaimer 
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